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 MY RECOLLECTIONS OF VETERANS OF THE

 CIVIL WAR
 By C. G. Woodson

 THE best veteran known James of to the me Civil was Wood- War my
 best known to me was my
 father, James Henry Wood-

 son. He was owned as a slave in

 Fluvanna County on the James
 River about sixty-five miles above
 Richmond, Virginia, in one of the
 infertile sections of worn-out hilly
 land and on that side of the

 stream which in its meandering
 aggravated the situation by leaving
 the alluvial soil on the opposite
 side of the river. In this infelici-

 tous situation planters often had
 more slaves than could make a liv-

 ing on their own premises and
 hired out their surplus bondmen.
 Because of this misfortune, James
 Henry Woodson, although of a me-
 chanical turn, like his father, Car-
 ter Woodson who was a cabinet

 maker, was debased to the level of
 a ditch-digger in the employ of one

 James Stratton. The son, making
 use of his mechanical knowledge,
 picked up mainly by contact and
 observation, was at this time hew-
 ing from the forest nearby some
 hard timber out of which he made

 at night rough furniture and fish
 traps which he sold for pocket
 change. Learning that the bondman
 was thus applying his leisure,
 Stratton came upon him in the
 ditch where he was working one
 morning and undertook to whip
 the employee for thus exploiting
 his opportunity. The employee,
 however, turned the scales,
 whipped Stratton, and rushed back
 to the plantation where he was
 owned by one Jack Toney.

 Seeing James returning home,
 Toney indignantly inquired :

 "What are you doing here this
 time of day?"

 "Stratton and I fell out," was
 the reply.

 "Fell out! That's the trouble
 now ! All free ! All free ! ' -

 "Yes, we are free/ 7 came the
 retort. "And if you bother me I'll
 kill you, another devil!"

 The rebelious slave, realizing his
 danger, rushed to his cabin,
 grabbed his best suit of clothes and
 a clean white handkerchief, dashed
 toward the woods where he quickly
 dressed in this more becoming at-
 tire and made his way as rapidly
 as possible toward Richmond. He
 had heard that the Union Soldiers,
 or the Yankees, as they were called,
 were in that area. He hurried on

 and on, hoping to see some trace
 of the friends of freedom. Finally
 he began to hear the tramping of
 horses and on entering a wide field
 he saw in the distance a cavalry

 NEGRO LABORERS AT THE COAL WHARF OF ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA, IN 1862
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 detachment dressed in blue. When

 the Captain Marks in charge saw
 the fugitive he yelled out, 1 1 Halt. ' '
 The fugitive had learned that, if
 he waved something white that
 would mean no offense, and he
 would not be mistaken for an

 enemy. Thereupon he waved his
 white handkerchief to great effect,
 and the officer beckoned him to

 come hither. With a heart leaping
 for joy the fugitive rushed to the
 invading troops.

 "Who are you?" inquired the
 officer. "A runaway slave ?"

 "Yes, Sir. I had to escape for
 my life because to prevent my em-
 ployer from beating me I had to
 beat him.

 "Mount that horse. Fall in line
 and come with us. Where is this

 man that treated you so cruelly ?"
 "His name is Stratton, and he

 lives only a few miles up the river.
 I'll show you."

 And they rode on to the Stratton
 plantation, caught the owner, tied
 him up and whipped him. They
 even made him climb a tree back-

 wards. Then, using the fugitive as
 a guide, the invaders directed their
 raid farther into the interior of the
 state.

 "Do you know of any stores of
 provisions and other materials of
 war?" inquired the captain.

 "I do," said the fugitive, giving
 in detail what he knew about the
 supplies at the mills near Fork
 Union in Fluvanna County.

 The troops were soon on the very
 spot but found the place guarded
 by Confederate soldiers. The in-
 vaders called on the defenders to

 surrender, but they indignantly
 refused. The order was promptly
 given to fire, and after the ex-
 change of a few shots resulting in
 the death of a disproportionate
 number of the defenders the re-

 mainder took flight to the neigh-
 boring woods. The invaders loaded
 on their horses all the provisions
 they could conveniently carry and
 burned all the rest. This act they
 repeated here and there on that
 raid and then returned to the Rich-

 mond-Petersburg area where under
 Philip H. Sheridan, after his

 dashes east and. west they partici-
 pated in the final maneuvers which
 forced the surrender of Robert E.

 Lee. James Henry Woodson served
 the rest of the war under Captain
 Marks and the famous Custer who

 years later made his last charge
 among the Indians in the Far West.
 After emancipation, however, the
 freedman settled in Buckingham
 County, Virginia, where he mar-
 ried Anne Eliza Riddle in 1867.

 Another member of my family
 enlightened me considerably on the
 Civil War. He was my mother's
 brother, Robert D . Riddle, who was
 born in Buckingham County across
 the James River from Fluvanna

 County. As a small child he was
 sold with his mother to the planter
 near Buchanan in what is now the

 western part of Virginia. The poor
 and indebted slaveholders had tried

 to show compassion in trying not
 to sell the mother from her little

 children; and my mother, Anne
 Eliza Riddle, then a girl of only
 eleven years, persuaded the owners
 to sell her instead and thus keep
 the little children and their moth-

 er together. However, although
 they placed Anne Eliza twice on
 the slave block at Buckingham
 Court House and once in Rich-

 mond they could not secure for her
 such a price as would relieve the
 plantation of the pressing debt. As
 a last resort they placed the moth-
 er of the children on the block and

 sold her and the two youngest of
 her offspring for $2,300 which
 brought relief to the impoverished
 owners. Robert D. Riddle was the
 older of these two children.

 Not many years thereafter came
 the Civil War, and Union Soldiers
 in one of their raids into the in-

 terior of Virginia, very much' like
 the one mentioned above, reached
 the plantation where they saw this
 interesting little mulatto running
 around the cabin while his mother

 was toiling in the fields. He so
 impressed these men that they took
 him along as a mascot. His people,
 however, never learned what be-
 came of him and mourned him as
 one destroyed by some natural
 force, probably devoured by the
 wild beasts.

 On reaching mountainous West
 Virginia these soldiers found that
 they could not properly care for
 such a young boy and gave him to a
 colored family at White Sulphur
 Springs. They could never find out
 exactly what his origin was because
 the boy was so young when taken
 from his parents that he remem-
 bered only his mother's name and
 his own - Robert D. Riddle. In

 1873, however, a solution came
 when his oldest sister, Anne Eliza
 Woodson, at that time the wife of
 James Henry Woodson, had moved
 with her husband to West Vir-

 ginia, where he was engaged in the
 construction of the Chesapeake and
 Ohio Railroad through West Vir-
 ginia and later figured as a laborer
 in the development of Huntington.
 To that new settlement came per-
 sons from afar and among them a
 worker who had been brought up
 at White Sulphur Springs. Hav-
 ing heard Mrs. Woodson spëak fre-
 quently of her lost brother, this
 worker recalled that a young man
 at his former home had that very
 name and resembled Mrs. Wood-
 son. He addressed to his home

 town a detailed inquiry and there-
 by discovered this lost brother.
 Great rejoicing followed in Hun-
 tington when this young man came
 to visit his sister and likewise in

 Buckingham County, Virginia, to
 which his mother had returned im-

 mediately after the Civil War with
 the younger child, John Morton
 Riddle. Robert D. Riddle remained

 in West Virginia where he was
 educated and later taught school
 at Ronceverte. He finally distin-
 guished himself by maintaining a
 family of five in cultivating excep-
 tionally fine celery on a small par-
 cel of only one acre.

 One of the most interesting vet-
 erans of the Civil War with whom
 I came into contact and one of the
 best friends I have ever had I for-

 tunately met at Nutallburg, Fay-
 ette County, West Virginia, where
 I became a coal miner. (I was not
 born in West Virginia. My par-
 ents moved in 1874 from Hunting-
 ton, West Virginia, back to their
 old home near New Canton in

 ( Continued on page 115)
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 Ship Union, ' ' "God Save the
 Flag," and "Brother Jonathan's
 Lament for Sister Caroline, ' ' which
 compares the secession of the South
 from the North to a quarrel be-
 tween a brother and sister. James

 R. Lowell also wrote numerous po-
 ems dealing with the war. His
 "Jonathan to John" is a strong
 protest against England's hostile
 attitude toward the North; "The
 Washers of the Shroud" is impreg-
 nated with the spirit of Unionism ;
 his poem "A Message of Jeff Davis
 in Secret Session" ridicules the at-

 tempt of the Confederate President
 to raise funds to maintain the

 status of the South as a separate
 nation. Most famous of all Low-

 ell's poems is the "Ode Recited at
 the Harvard Commemoration,"
 July 21, 1865. In dignified and
 stately verses the poet commemor-
 ates the brave sons of Harvard

 (some being his relatives) who had
 fallen in the conflict. Among the
 many poems of the Quaker poet,
 John Greenleaf Whittier, may be
 mentioned ' 1 The Battle Autumn

 of 1862," "The Proclamation,"
 and "Laus Deo," in which the poet
 expresses joy as he hears bells an-
 nouncing the ratification of the
 constitutional amendment to abol-

 ish slavery. Walt Whitman's pa-
 triotic poems are well known to
 all students of American litera-
 ture. His "The Wound-Dresser"

 is noteworthy because the egotism
 of the earlier poems has given way
 to the tenderness of the old poet,
 who, with loving hands, ministers
 to the sick and dying in the hos-
 pitals of the battlefield. Edmund
 C. Stedman, Bayard Taylor, Theo-
 dore Tilton, and two famous South-
 ern poets, Henry Timrod and Sid-
 ney Lanier, also wrote of the Civil
 War. Lanier's "The Raven Days"
 portrays the dark gloomy days
 which characterized the South dur-

 ing the Reconstruction period.
 Colored poets were not negligent

 •in writing of the war, being anim-
 ated by the same patriotic spirit as
 inspired Phyllis Wheatley to write
 her tributes to Washington and
 Lee at the close of the Revolution-

 ary War. James Madison Bell
 wrote numerous poems among
 which are "Emancipation in the
 District of Columbia, April 16,
 1862," "Lincoln," "The Dawn of
 Freedom." "The Triumph of Lib-
 erty" reviews the conflict between
 the North and South and pays trib-
 ute to "Old Massachusetts Fifty-
 fourth." The author rejoices par-
 ticularly over the fact that the
 Senate has as one of its members,
 a Negro who twelve years ago
 would not have dared to tread its
 "sacred halls." A. A. Whitman's
 "Not a Man and Yet a Man" and
 "The End of the Whole Matter"

 deplore the prejudice against the
 Negro and the mockery of any
 "Freedom" which is not complete.
 Frances E. W. Harper's "Presi-
 dent Lincoln's Proclamation" and
 "Fifteenth Amendment" deserve
 consideration also, at this point. In
 Thomas W. Talley's "Negro Folk
 Rhymes" are two in dialect:
 "Destitute Former Slave Owners"
 and "Negro Soldiers' Civil War
 Chant." The author of "The Black
 Brigade" humorously represents
 the shock of the enemy on meeting
 the black troops.

 ť ť And when we meet de enemy
 I'll bet we'll make them stare,

 For I know dey 'li catch de very debil
 When dey meet our woolly hair."

 The "black and unknown bards of
 long ago," the makers of the beau-
 tiful spirituals, were not unaware
 of the Civil War. One spiritual,
 the "Year of Jubilee," anticipates
 the freedom to come as Negro
 slaves flee from their masters.
 "Slavery Chain," beginning
 "Slav'ry chain done broke at las',
 goin' to praise God 'til I die," is a
 paean of deliverance from the hor-
 rors of slavery. Another spiritual
 which S. C. Armstrong termed
 "The Negro Battle Hymn," cele-
 brates the Negro soldier who looks
 like a man of war. "Who'll Jine

 de Union" is another spiritual in
 which the heavenly Union takes the
 place of the earthly "Union" of
 the Civil War.

 Likewise today, when the whole
 world is engaged in a vast titanic
 struggle, the hearts of all freedom-
 loving peoples look eagerly for-
 ward to the time when there will

 be a union of men of all races, all
 climes, and all creeds.

 My Recollections of
 Veterans of the Civil

 War
 (Continued from page 104)

 Buckingham County, Virginia.
 There I was born the following
 year. At that time, however, Vir-
 ginia, like most of the worn-out
 South, was passing through an age
 of poverty, and to escape the hard-
 ships which endured in that state
 younger Negroes went as workers
 to build railroads and open the
 coal mines of West Virginia, Ken-
 tucky, and Ohio. My oldest broth-
 er, Robert H. Woodson, had gone
 in this migration, and on return-
 ing home on a visit in Virginia he
 gave such a glowing account of the
 prosperity to the west that all the
 children wanted to go with him to
 this land of promise. My mother
 was easily induced to go, but it was
 only with reluctance that my fath-
 er agreed to go back to the Little
 Mountain State. After my broth-
 er and I spent a short time helping
 to build the railroad from Thur-

 mond up Loup Creek in 1892 we
 found more desirable employment
 as coal miners at Nutallburg in
 Fayette County and moved the
 family back to Huntington in
 1893.)

 This veteran was Oliver Jones.

 He had had experience as a cook
 in his native Richmond before the

 Civil War, and in his new home
 in West Virginia he made him-
 self useful as a restaurateur. Af-

 ter doing a day's work in the
 coal mine he would throw his

 home open as a tearoom for the
 miners. This was a godsend for
 these men. The operators who
 owned all the land around would
 never allow the establishment of
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 any business to compete with their
 commissary where they sold the
 essentials of life at prices from six-
 ty to one hundred per cent higher
 than they were offered elsewhere.
 There was, however, no objection
 to Oliver Jones' selling ice cream,
 fruits, and especially watermelons
 which he bought by the car loads.
 Inasmuch as I always enjoyed nice
 things to eat I frequented this
 place, and there I made a great
 friend.

 Jones was the very sort of man
 to have charge of a resort of this
 type. In the first place, he was
 a fine-looking man - a mulatto of
 dark-brown hair and chestnut eyes,
 with a well trained mustache and

 becoming goatee. He stood about
 five feet eight inches tall and was
 slightly bowlegged, a condition ag-
 gravated somewhat by an all but
 fatal accident in the mine. He

 looked the part of a Virginia gen-
 tleman. He never had much to say
 except in the case of matters of im-
 portance on which he could speak
 intelligently. He was a well edu-
 cated man, but he could neither
 read nor write. He learned through
 others who had had opportunities
 for intellectual development. When
 I met him I had just come out of
 Virginia where I had had the good
 fortune of being well grounded in
 the fundamentals taught in the
 rural schools of my native home
 by my two uncles, John Morton
 Riddle and Jámes Buchanan Rid-
 dle. When Oliver Jones learned

 that I could read he soon engaged
 me to inform him and his friends

 as to what was in the daily news-
 papers. My compensation was to
 have all the nice things I wanted
 to eat. Whenever a veteran of the
 Civil War came out as a candidate

 for office or achieved distinction, I
 had to look him up in the books,
 inform my friends as to what bat-
 tles he had fought, victories he had
 won and principles which he there-
 after sustained. Jones was espe-
 cially anxious to hear about those
 veterans who, like himself, were in
 battle array to attack Lee's army
 the morning he surrendered at Ap-
 pomattox Court House.

 This service for a friend was de-

 cidedly educational for me. I
 learned so much myself because of
 the much more extensive reading
 required by him than I probably
 would have undertaken for my own
 benefit. This reading was not a
 new task for me, for in Virginia,
 as the youngest boy of the family,
 the last to be permitted to go into
 life to make an independent living,
 I had thus served my father. Yet,
 in Virginia newspapers did not cir-
 culate freely. Negroes and poor
 whites could not spare funds for
 such a purpose, and we had to de-
 pend upon stale news. In West
 Virginia, however, the situation
 was very different. Miners usually
 made more money than they knew
 what to do with, and thousands
 wasted their earnings in whiskey,
 gambling and playing the role of
 desperados. Oliver Jones and his
 circle represented the better type.
 He would take a social glass among
 friends, but never indulged himself
 to excess. He would never offer

 me anything to drink. To him it
 was a bad habit. Do not begin it,
 and you will not have to end it.

 Oliver Jones' home was all but a

 reading room. He bought interest-
 ing books on the Negro - J. T. Wil-
 son's Black Phalanx, W. J. Sim-
 mons' Men of Mark , G. W. Wil-
 liams' Negro Troops in the War of
 the Rebellion and others giving the
 important achievements of the Ne-
 gro. He subscribed to the Negro
 newspapers like The Mountainer
 and The Pioneer , edited in the
 State by Christopher Payne; and
 The Eichmond Planet , edited by
 John Mitchell at Richmond. When
 these and other distinguished Ne-
 groes came to town they visited
 Oliver Jones, and there I had the
 opportunity to learn something
 about the trials and battles of the

 Negro for freedom and equality.
 Jones had fought for those prin-
 ciples as a soldier in the Civil War,
 and he was still willing to do his
 part to further the cause. In this
 circle the history of the race was
 discussed frequently, and my in-
 terest in penetrating the past of
 my people was deepened and inten-
 sified.

 This circle, however, was not
 narrowly confined to the discussion
 of the trials and afflictions of the
 race. Oliver Jones was a liberal-

 minded man seeking to broaden his
 vision by keeping up with what-
 ever passed in this country and in
 remote parts of the universe. He
 subscribed to such papers as the
 Pittsburgh Telegraph, the Toledo
 Blade , the Cincinnati Commercial
 Gazette , the Enquirer and the
 Louisville Courier Journal. We

 knew about such outstanding edi-
 tors as Murat Halstead, John R.
 McClean, and Henry Watterson.
 Occasionally we got inklings of
 Samuel Bowles of the Springfield
 Republican ¿ of Charles A. Dana of
 the New York Sun , and of White-
 law Reid of the New York Tribune.

 We learned much thereby about the
 issues before the American people
 and the measures offered to meet
 the demands of the times. In these

 newspapers which I read to Oliver
 Jones were speeches, lectures and
 essays dealing with civil service re-
 form, reduction of taxes, tariff for
 protection, tariff for revenue only
 and free trade. We had the oppor-
 tunity to learn through the press
 about the gold standard, bimetal-
 lism, the demonetization of silver,
 and the free and unlimited coin-

 age of silver at the legal ration of
 16 to 1. Along with these came
 the new leaders of Populist doc-
 trines with such thoughts as those
 of "Šockless" Jere Simpson of
 Kansas, Tom Watson of Geor-
 gia, and William Jennings Bryan
 of Nebraska in the wave of pri-
 mary elections, the recall of judges,
 initiative and referendum, and the
 curbing of monopolies by govern-
 ment ownership. In seeking
 through the press information on
 these questions for Oliver Jones
 and his friends I was learning in
 an effective way most important
 phases of history and economics.

 I had the opportunity to con-
 tinue this education under another

 Civil War veteran in Huntington
 to which I went in 1895 to attend

 the Douglass High School and of
 which I became principal in 1900.
 My father still required me to read
 for him just as I had done first for
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 him in Virginia and for Oliver
 Jones later in West Virginia.
 From this valuable experience my
 practical education continued.

 Another veteran was a Confeder-

 ate named Wysong. My father
 worked under him as a foreman at

 the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
 Shops in Huntington. On many
 occasions he and my father dis-
 cussed the Civil War and other

 veterans joined the conversation.
 The discussion was especially prof-
 itable on Sunday morning when
 there was not much to do. Al-

 though I was a man of twenty-five
 and the principal of the local high
 school, my mother would order me
 to take my father a warm breakfast
 on Sunday morning that he might
 feast just as we did on the steaks,
 chops and fowl we usually had
 on Sunday morning. I was glad of
 the opportunity, for I soon found
 myself learning so much about the
 Civil War from the actual partici-
 pants that I sought rather than
 neglected the opportunity to carry
 the dinner pail. These discussions
 were suddenly brought to a close
 when in one of the debates Wy-
 song, the Confederate, played up
 unduly the Lost Cause or defended
 slavery too boldly. My father en-
 gaged him in a fisticuff in which
 the employer got the better of the
 boss. Wysong vehemently demand-
 ed the dismissal of the victor. The

 master mechanic in charge did not
 take any such action, but gave
 instruction to the effect that there
 should be no more discussion of the
 issues of the Civil War.

 In Huntington I met another
 great veteran , of the Civil War.
 This was George T. Prosser, who
 at the turn of the century was
 building a successful African
 Methodist Episcopal Church in
 Huntington, West Virginia. Up to
 that day the Negroes in this city
 had had only a large Baptist
 Church and an average size Meth-
 odist Church, controlled by the
 white organization of the North.
 Prosser came and told the people
 about the independent religious
 movement among Negroes and the
 dignity given their church by their

 own intelligent leaders. The peo-
 ple heeded his message ; and, al-
 though he had a difficult task, hę
 secured a following which assured
 the future of his work in that city.

 Prosser was the man for this
 task. He was a native of Harris-

 burg, Pennsylvania, where he early
 had the advantage of education.
 He was no philosopher or theo-
 logian, but he spoke good Eng-
 lish and could exhort well from the

 Bible and his unusual experience.
 He was decidedly fortunate in be-
 ing a man of striking personality.
 He stood about six feet in a well

 proportioned body - a black man
 with features varying between
 those of the African and the Arab.

 He had a beautiful voice, and in
 both preaching and singing he was
 a commanding figure.

 As a young man Prosser volun-
 teered from his native city because
 he had been sorely disappointed in
 love by a woman who expressed
 her preference for another fellow
 of his circle. To drown his sorrow

 he joined the Massachusetts Fifty-
 Fourth Regiment which was taking
 shape under the command of Colo-
 nel Robert Gould Shaw. After

 brief training these soldiers were
 sent to the front to make the charge
 at Fort Wagner where most of
 them were taken as prisoners or
 like their gallant leader, were
 mowed down under accurate fire of

 the Confederate cannon July 19,
 1863. Prosser was made a prison-
 er and was thus held until the close
 of the war. His account of the

 hardships which he experienced is
 all but torture itself. The Negro
 prisoners were poorly clad, poorly
 fed, and sometimes all but starved.
 The white prisoners, who were bet-
 ter cared for, would occasionally
 give the Negro prisoners a part of
 their pittance in return for "cut-
 ting a shine ' ' or some sort of antics
 to excite their sympathy. At times,
 he said, they had such little meat
 that they had to gnaw the leather
 of old shoes and were even reduced

 to the extremity of eating dog
 meat.

 One of the most impressive ser-
 mons I have ever listened to was

 one delivered by Prosser on his

 experiences in the Civil War. His
 climax was that when he was finally
 delivered from prison the Federal
 Government gave him back pay
 for every day he spent in prison,
 for the food that he was not allowed

 to eat, for the shoes that he was
 not permitted to wear, and for the
 clothes that he was denied. God,
 he said, would thus reward the
 faithful Christian who served Him
 in this life.

 In the years that followed I met
 hundreds of Civil War Veterans,
 but fortunately, or unfortunately,
 I had attended college where I was
 directed toward definitive history
 - away from the personal narra-
 tive and the romantic aspects of the
 conflict. In Washington, D. C.,
 where I have spent most of my time
 during the last thirty-five years I
 had the opportunity to know
 Lewis Douglass and Charles R.
 Douglass, sons of Frederick Doug-
 lass, who served in the Civil War.
 I knew of Major Fleetwood who
 had the same experience and Dr.
 Charles B. Purvis who attained the

 rank of surgeon in the Union
 Army. With one exception it was
 not my opportunity to secure from
 more recent acquaintances stories
 which had an unusual human in-

 terest, although I am sure that
 their accounts would have been just
 as interesting as these herein re-
 lated.

 The exception to which I refer is
 Pinckney Benton Stewart Pinch-
 back whom I knew well and with

 whom I often talked about the past.
 When I first met the "Governor"

 as we were accustomed to call him,
 I did not know how to take him. I

 had heard much about him through
 his enemies and had some misgiv-
 ings in approaching him. By he-
 coming acquainted with the man I
 learned that he had been misrepre-
 sented by his antagonists whom he
 had outwitted in the game of poli-
 tics in Louisiana during the Recon-
 struction. In spite of their methods
 of shady and questionable order
 Pinchback secured election to the

 Constitutional convention, con-
 trived to be chosen for both

 branches of the State legisla-
 ture, to be Lieutenant Governor,
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 to serve as the Acting Governor of
 the State, and to be elected to the
 United States Senate from which

 the politicians of both parties
 barred him, although his title
 thereafter was conceded as valid

 and he drew full pay. This rapid
 rise made him anathema to the

 agents of racial minority rule who
 branded him as a corrupt leader.
 Investigation, however, shows that
 he was an honest man who deserved

 the plaudits of his countrymen.
 With respect to the Civil War

 Pinchback 's account was very en-
 lightening. He used to relate with
 much feeling his experiences in
 Ohio where he contrived to attend
 Gilmore's High School but soon
 came to want when the heirs to his
 white father's estate deprived him
 and his mother of their share. His

 struggle to make a living and to
 assist his mother with an invalid
 son took him steamboating which
 during those ante bellum , days be-
 fore the rise of railroads was con-

 siderably profitable. The turning
 point in his career was in 1861
 when his work as a steward on the

 steamboat was interrupted by the
 Civil War. Pinchback felt that in

 the midst of the fight in his native
 New Orleans he could do something
 to help the advance of freedom. In
 Yazoo, Mississippi, on May 10,
 1862, therefore, Pinchback aban-
 doned the steamer on which he was

 serving, ran the Confederate block-
 ade, and reached the Crescent City.
 There he soon became involved in
 trouble with his brother-in-law

 who had Pinchback imprisoned for
 assault. From this, however, he
 soon emerged. He was released to
 enlist in the First Louisiana Vol-

 unteer Infantry. Soon thereafter
 he was commissioned to assist in
 recruiting the Louisiana Second
 Infantry. Next came the call of
 General Benjamin Butler, the com-
 mander of the department of the
 Gulf, urging colored men to enlist
 and fight to save the Union.

 Thereafter Pinchback was to

 continue the recruiting under more
 favorable circumstances, but there
 arose difficulties of mustering these
 Negro troops into the service. The

 Second Regiment Native Guards
 with Pinchback commanding Com-
 pany A was recognized October
 12, 1862. Yet difficulty lay in the
 fact that the Union soldiers were

 about as much prejudiced against
 the Negro soldiers as were the Con-
 federates. Pinchback insisted on

 equal treatment and equal compen-
 sation for soldiers regardless of
 their color, but he became so dis-
 couraged in the rising tide of race
 hate that he and his fellow officers

 resigned before the end of the first
 year. Later, after another confer-
 ence with General N. P. Banks,
 Pinchback took new courage and
 organized a company of Negro
 cavalry ; but, although General
 Banks was glad to receive the Com-
 pany, he would not accept Pinch-
 back as the officer of the unit. His

 excuse was that no authority then
 existed for the employment of Ne-
 groes in any other capacity than
 that of privates. Rebuffed but not
 yet despairing, Pinchback, accom-
 panied by Captain H. C. Carter,
 came to Washington in 1865 to ob-
 tain permission from President
 Lincoln to raise a regiment of col-
 ored men in Ohio and Indiana, but
 the end of the war came before this

 plan could be considered by the ad-
 ministration.

 The Fori Pillow
 Massacre

 ( Continued from page 102)

 military precedents that where the
 issue has been fairly presented,
 and the ability displayed, fearful
 results are expected to follow a
 refusal to surrender.' '

 To General Lee this reply was
 sent by General Washburn:

 ' ' The record in the case is plain-
 ly made up, and I leave it. You
 justify and approve it, and appeal
 to history for precedent.

 "As I have said, history fur-
 nishes no parallel. True, there are
 instances where, after a long and
 protracted resistance resulting in
 heavy loss to the assailing party,
 the garrison has been put to the

 sword, but I know of no such in-
 stance that did not bring dishonor
 upon the commander that ordered
 or suffered it.

 "You will seek in vain for con-

 sultation in history, pursue the in-
 quiry as far as you may. Your de-
 sire to shift the responsibility for
 the Fort Pillow Massacre, or to
 find excuses for it, is not strange.
 But the responsibility still remains
 where it belongs, and there it will
 remain. ' ,6

 The report of the casualties of
 Fort Pillow is revealing. Át the
 beginning of the battle there were
 262 Negro soldiers in the garrison.
 The total number of men in the

 fort was 557. War Department
 records show that three-fourths of
 this total was wiped out. Of this
 number 238 were Negroes reported
 as "killed and missing.' ' General
 Forrest's report listed 20 of his
 men killed and 60 wounded. He
 was unable to tell the number of
 Union losses but stated that "228

 were buried on the evening of the
 battle, ' ' and ' ' quite a number were
 buried the next day by a detail
 from the gunboat fleet." His re-
 port continues:

 "We captured 164 Federals, 73
 Negro troops, and about 40 Negro
 women and children." The arith-

 metic of these two reports shows
 slight discrepancies, but the fact
 that is most outstanding is that
 helpless and unarmed Negroes bore
 the brunt of the slaughter in num-
 bers too sickening to remember.

 We leave this bloody page of
 history without further comment,
 remembering only the final words
 of the historian as he ends the

 dreadful chapter:
 "History records, and the rec-

 ord will remain as long as the Eng-
 lish language endures, that at Fort
 Pillow General Forrest and Gen-
 eral Chalmers violated the honor

 of a flag of truce, the laws of civil-
 ized warfare, - outraged every sen-
 timent of humanity and dishonored
 the uniform of Lee and Jackson,

 Correspondence between General Lee
 and General Washburn: Records of the
 Rebellion, vol. x, pp. 721-730.
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